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WAR HAS BLESSINGS;
PROMOTES SYMPATHY '46HI

LEIESTSmE 
OF PRESENT SESSION

Take advah 
era’ Deposit j 

For further J 
D. A. Office, I

7,/
Speaking at a banquet given ,U-t 

night under the auspices o. the i-a>' 
men’s Missionary Aeeoélatlon of To
ronto Presbytery, In St- Andrews 

Carlton street, Hev Dr, 
secretory of the 

of the

|

M Church,
Arthur J- Brown,
aî'nTSJTÏÏ. unu»

a,», «««i u-t ««• ,w" itibrought some blessings, and one was 
the dose sympathy of the pe°»l« 
the United States and the peop» <" 
the British Empire inraJ> ** 
more particularly the people of Catv 
ada. “When 1 received an invitation 
to be present tonight, X had some 
hesitation in accepting, he stated. 
•‘And the reason was because w e o- 

United States have done so little 
in this great war. and because we 
were so long in doing anything at 

Cv we realise that valuable 
has been lest, and we must act 

He told them that all 
must be concentrated on those 

of vital part In

x
III

House Discusses Omission of 
Soldier Candidates' Names 

From Record. »Will YouPut Us 
to the Test?

'■jZy,

ffl ((nütmi
• t

: liJ IWINTENTION CHARGED rPerhaps you have been reading our 
••ad»,” and have wondered whether 
Shannon plumb'iia service does all 
that la claimed for It. We’re will
ing to have you PUT ,US TO THE 
TEST. Next time you have trouble 
with your plumbing. Just phone for 
one of our TEN motor car». See 
how quickly we’ll be there. And see 
how quickly our expert» will finish 
the Job. You’ll wonder why you 
waited »o long. Put us to the test. 
Any time. Any part of the city.
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I iit.1Unionist Members Join in Attack 
and Exchange Amenities 

Freely.

I ;the
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I all.
' time 

quickly." 
energy

rSJS*-3r~. h,
“Is the missionary society one of 
those things that can be held in

explained the needs of the mis- 
aionary workers, and stated, that the 
war had increased the cost »f con
ducting missionary organizations- 
Traveling expenses for those mission
aries on furlough had Increased ^ 
per cent., but he emphasized the groat 
need for continuing the Wbrk, av the 
missionary enterprise was the primary 
object tor which the church of Ood
existed. . ,

“Force will never get peace, but 
must come In a moral way, 

chairman o'.

Ottawa, April 18.—The debate on 
the resolution which will give parlia
mentary sanction to the changes In 
the Military .Service Açt, providing 
for the calling out of all unmarried 

f men between the ages of 20 and 23, 
was postponed In both the house of 
commons and the senate today. The 
postponement was only until Friday, 
wheiv.lt is expected that before ad
journment the resolution 
adopted in both the upper and lower j 

x • chambers, and the proclamation call
ing the additional men to the forces 
will Issue without delay.

Sir Wll-'rld Laurier, lri asking for 
an adjournment of the debate for one 
day In the commons, stated that, in
sofar as the opposition was concern
ed, It could be concluded on Friday. 
This statement undoubtedly means 
that there Is to be no strenuous op
position to the bill from the members 
to the left of the Speaker.

Discussion of the Mil covering the 
war appropriation amounting to $500,- 
000,000 was productive of the live
liest sitting ,of the present session. 
During the afternoon the hostilities 
were confined to exchanges between 
members o' the , opposition and the 
government, but at the evening sit
ting the engagement became more 
general, and was participated id by 
members on both sides of the house

The crux of the trou»,le was the old 
Charge in regard to the omission of the 
names of soldier candidates from the 
lists published In The Canadian Daily 
Record, the soldiers' overseas daily.

Mr. Cocks butt, unionist member 
for Brantford, who led the attack, paid 
some attention to the prime minister, 
and expressed the opinion that the 
names had been deliberately omitted.

Borden Makes Denial.
Sir Robert Borden gave a strong de

nial to the suggestion, declaring that 
he had not been priVy to any unfair- 

The discussion drifted to the

•k h, <
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Phone Park 738-7391 Make every evening a period 
of enjoyment and recreation.

90 cent# for 10-Inch, double-sided

will be w.

the charge that The Dally Re- 
Unkmkst campaign publl*made

cord was a
cation ^during |h* Section. ^ R<>w

saying that the efforts of 
side of the Atlantic who 

had been merely

peace
declared J- H, Patterson, 
the board of finance of the Prewy- 
terian Church in Canada. “Yester
day is gone; today is here; tomorrow 
will come, and some tomorrow will 
win the war, and we are more con
cerned with the day after tomorrow 
for the reconstruction of Canada 
after the war; but, may I aak, is the 
church prepared? The great United 
States has considered this question, 
and has taken steps to raise the sum 
of $100,000,000 for the propagation of 
the truth.” In conclusion, he told,, 
them to remember that religion sep
arated people, but it was Christianity 
that brought people together.

The chair was taken by Justice 
Sutherland, president of the associa
tion. and the prime object of the 
meeting was To stimulate interest In 

Rev. Robert Laird, 
finance,

Sir

1denied thto, i 
those oiMBiis
supplied The news ,
directed in a laudable effort to keep 
the soldiers In the trenches in touch 
with what was transpiring in Canada.

Captain Power (Quebec South) said 
that the opposition was not opposed 
to the soldiers receiving the news. 
"But," he said, "we have objections 
to you loading the dice and stacking 

cards against us with the boys 
overseas.”

Kir Robert Borden replied that the 
matter In The Daily Record against 
which Captain Power had particular- 
ly complained was an advertisement 
HtiCh as had appeared in Canadian 

during the election.
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Darling Nelly Gray 
A Little Bit o' Honey
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free copy of 620-page Mimical Encyclopedia 

hfting over 9000 Vidtor Recorda

foreign missions, 
secretary of the board of 
also addressed the meeting.

The acting minister of finance in
troduced a bill to amend the Insur
ance Act. The purpose of the bill is 
threefold.
provides that British and 
companies snail maintain deposits in 
the department of finance equal to 
total liabilities in Canada. Under the 
bill It will be necessary to malnton 
a deposit 25 per cent- in excess of 
liabilities. The initial deposit is In
creased from
There is a provision also affecting 
Canadian companies. At present 
Canadian companies must maintain 
assets at least 15 per cent- In cxce-e/ 
of total liabilities. The bill raise^ 
the percentage to 25 per cent.

The minister of marine and fish- 
Thls Mr. Nesbitt denied. cries Introduced a bill to amend the 

Mr. Donald Sutherland, Conservative Fisheries Act. The bill prevents any- 
U Mori 1st member for S' Ui Oxford, de- one from offering salmon during the 
dared that It was up to Hun. N. W. closed season except as provided. 
Rowell to explain why the names of There Is also provision, concurrent 
soldier candidates had been left from with the United States legislation re- 
thc list published in the overseas garding the taking of lobsters out of 
soldiers’ paper. Opposition members territorial waters.

! |

;The Insurance Act now 
foreign

! RYBAK SURRENDERS
? then tries escape1 *

Some new stunts In the way of rapid 
changes of viewpoint and qiiiok 
manoeuvring were witnessed in To
ronto yesterday by the military and 
the authorities in charge of alien ene
mies' registration office. John Rybak, 
33 Edith avenue, whose father is a 
naturalized Canadian, walked into the 
alien enemies' registration office and 
voluntarily announced that he had no 
credentials and had tired of evading 
his military obligations.. The office 
staff at once ommunicated with the 
provost inarslutl, and a .old 1er soon 
came to escort the visitor to head
quarters.
soldier reache 1 the street, however, 
than he apparently received a new In
spiration as to where his duty lay, for 
he suddenly bolted. Due to Ms being 
fleet of foot, h,» pursuers, who In
cluded the',soldier, two policemen and 
a throng of interested volunteers, had 
to oh.-ise along Lombard street, down 
Church and thru the St James’ Cathe
dral grounds before they overtook 
him. In a stable In rear of the cathe
dral. He Is now recuperating in No. 
1 station, pending ati investigation of 
his case
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new.
particular case of Col. Sutherland. »ol- 
dlers’ candidate In North Oxford, and 
there were some warm exchanges be
tween Mr. Cook shut: and K. W. 1 cs- 
bttt, the Liberal Unionist me 
was accuser] by Col. Currie 
written a letter to '.he Germans In his 
constituency repudiating union gov
ernment.

$50,000 to $100,000.
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FIRE preventionThe fighting kept up severely on , south of the Houthulst Forest,but hai 
the Lys battléfroni yesterday, but the 
British rejiulsed all the German at-- 
lacks and the t.nes remained station
ary from a point near Givenchy to light of man-power, and the Issue tvulj 
a point'south of Kemniel. The enemy depend on the ability of the British 
chiefly directed Ids superior numbers tnunhood to last until the reaching of a 
against two lines of positions, against decision. Thj gains of tlic enemy for 
the northern and southern flanks He the past few days have been a little 
find made strong attacks ag.t.nst the more loan nothing. Jf he persists in 
front from the I .a B.issvv canal to he efforts he has still formidably 
Givenchy to the Lvs River cast of .it. heights to attack between Cased and 
Venant, and In the resultant fighting ARseines. He has already thrown ;iU 
the British hurled hack the Germans, divisions Into the battle an the mtr- 
taklng 200 prisoners. The struggle- he- low northern front, or 22 fresh dlvi- 
eame particularly fierce near tlie Giv- cions since tho lighting began. Th! 
enchy hill, the enemy making many "earing down of his shock troops, 
efforts to retrieve Ids previous dl«- therefore, proceeds apace. His chock 
«•trous failures. The lighting here troops are men spec,ally selected from 
proceeded far Into the night. The ec- the German army for their weight and 
cond area of heavy fighting was in the times* to lead the attack, and once 
Remind zone. The enemy there ad* j "'vy arc used up the enemy s power 
vaneed uiid— cover d heavy shell ng, I «• the oftcnslve lias passed. These 
bui met «ill. a sharp repulse. fo.m a fraction of the German

, 1 lurcei, and tihe only way for the allies
The object of the enemy In attack- to use them up Is to allow the enemy 

. in*'the British southern flank be- |o undertake an offensive. Tnis he 
lween Givenchy ami the River Lys is '* doing with his mad hull arushes, 
to widen ills wedge so ss to have el- mumtolncd oay after day w-.thout 
bow room for a further advance. He ceasing.

• has been advancing on a 20-mlle front 
and his utmost diqith of penetration
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suffered defcai there from half his own, 
number of Infantrymen. The contes* 
has now settled down Into a sheer
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1 "Fire prevention generally will have 
to lie taught til the public schools,” 
said District Chief Mcl^an, testifying 
at tho morgue last night at the In
quest Into the death of Herbert and 
Gladys Klllcock, the two children 
burned to death at 121 Sheridan ave
nue Saturday afternoon last. The 
chief thought that too many fires 
were caused by children playing with 
matches and with firecrackers. He 
favored an active educational cam
paign among school children, and a 
law against the sale and use of fire
crackers.

"The house where these children 
were hurned was nothing more than ; 
a fire trap,” said District Chief Mc- 
Lean. ‘.The whole row should have 
been condemned long ago.”

Arthur Ë. Klllcock, father of the 
children, stated that they had never 
been allowed to go into the cellar be
fore. Oliver Flitncy, a neighbor's 
child, who was In the cellar when the 
lire broke out. testified that he had 
tried to get the Klllcock boy to come 
upstairs to safety, but "Buster" had 
not only refused to come himself, but 
would not allow his sister to go up.

Coroner McCollum will conclude the 
Inquest on Friday, April 26.
Hnydcr represented the crown at the 
Inquest.
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I Come to Simpson’s for your Vlctrola♦

Im Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studioi I

SEMFSOHlSSS
The French aided the British yea- 

ha* about been attained, for tho for -1 terduy by striking the enemy hard on 
mula In this war I* that In an attack j t)|(, Avr), River, east of Amiens, and 
which does not break a front, the at-, captl|rjn|f the |,ulk ot tlle scnccat 
tackers reach the limn of their ad- , Wo„d, They also carrl-d their line 

at Lie moment when It h»* aj- |jere lo t(l(. outskirts of Castel, and 
talned a depth ha the frontage of the th rP;u he,, t)lP Hopes west of the 
Hector under annault. In oi'Wt to mak*» , , . 4 ....A
anv lasting Impression on the British.! overlooking the Avre.
tho enemy would have to advance hi 
this region upon a front of about 30 j 
mile». II is necessary ftr him there
fore to widen the gap already made j prisoners, inc-udlng 15 officers. The 
by assaulting the British southern | lorge proportion of officers taken is 
flank on a front of ten miles. He threw ; probably a sign of the heavy losses

to 140,000 ! among the German rank and flic in 
German advance.

!
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of the advance was two and a 

half miles, and the depth of pene
tration about a mile. They tobk 500
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TODAY IS ANNIVERSARY 
OF TORON lO’S BIG FIRE

l>kdon, April is.—The following Cana- j
dtaiywoundeo a tie reported;

At Lvtouquetj—L.eut.
°^neidtm%uXclP-u“tV.He w. Sains-

LUJ8;,l2S^-Uei,t P. P. Burnett, slight;

O. F. Moses, Ontario, arm.
At l^lverpotil—Lleuts. 8. Johnston,

Manitoba, back, severe; R. 8. Lanaway,
Ur»i‘London—Major J. C. Kmip, Quebec, Kudbpry, April 18.—Fred Whissel. 
thigh ar.d lewer burly, severe; Capts. D. j the alleged Mspanola defaulter, who

"xbr^rtroer. C^and' ihhthi shot Domltilon Constable George Me- 

Lleuts. W. C. Baber, Quebec, arm and ]^0d during $m attempt to round him 
chewan**™»*: Might'. Mcl>0nak1’ up tost Friday night, together with

At Manchtrt/or—Ueut. D. O. Rose, Bri- his younger brother, Joe, was token 
tish Columbia, multipie, Might. into custody this morning at ' day-

At Tooting—Lieuts. A. L. Steel. Manl- break and were lodged in Sudbury
toba, ***•• v — , district Jail tonlghL
lower My a^l^ tTl^t F ' f>»oth boy. took to the bush after

At Devonport—Lieut. J. M. Thrasher, the shooting, and provincial and Do-
"Manitoba, multiple, severe. minion police -have been on their trait

Returned to duty—Lieut.-Col. R. W. since. Last night they camped on a
hui m i nir tv..» xv«iii^„«n Patwaoii. Cr.pt. J H. Itother.v, Lieut, small lâke, ànd this morning whenL“ree, Th‘l Arm m»n,^ A A' they crawled out of their tent the

woar1 '7hh« tirs ni^1 L Th®, toll'.»mg are prieoner» trans- omct.ri4 had closed in around them,
wear. The fire started at nine min- i ferred: Lieut*. W. D. Chambers, pre- Th„v hA, t,t.nvi«inns and were armed“te* past eight in the evening and vio iriy at Mosol, now at Schweittvitz; R. T-,, y,.,vfi5an ° «as offered by tiTern
was not under control nntij 4 O'clock W. White, fi evkmsly at Holzmtnder, now V-° 1 esistante was onerea oy tnern.
the next morning. It was discovered at Bad Coïberg. No action has so far bs«» token
by Night Watchman Johnston, a, Interred ; In Holland—Lleuts. H E against the parents, but the father Is 
policeman by the name of Lannin and Bridge. G. iX. Gordon, G. E. Green. : alleged to have aided and a-etted the
a citizen whose name is given as 1--------------------------------- boys by delivering food t« them In
Dawkes. There were ten Are engines , SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING. | the bush- while the mother after at- 
employed, 24 hose companies, seven ... , , tacking Officer McLeod wltn a poker,
truck companies and 300 firemen. As- 1 mee.ing was held last : said to be, responsible for having
sletanee camé from many points in- l1*6!!1 -r°' ÎI' I incited the sbh to shoot,
eluding Hamilton Buffalo, London. Vèhrtrti !
Bran.fvird, Niagara Vails, Toronto p -Die Patriarchal Degree was con I
Junrtion, East Toronto and Kew f,-rre<! cn one candidate and the Golden I
Beach. There were 20 people injury.! ;>u|e Degree on four candidates. A fra- | and Is making a mlraculois recovery, 
and it was estimated that the fire was | iernai vist. was paid by Bro. Uvbeon, having been shot thru thi lung and

In the leg with a .32 highÿower rifle. 32 Candida tee.

Toronto’s Ground-floor Vlctrola Parlors. 
Everything in Music and Musical Instruments. 

OPEN EVENINGS

T
G. X. Tuckor, i

Man Who Shot Dominion 
Officer Caught in Bush 

With Brother.
r Fourteen year* ago tonight many 

Toronto people spent most of the 
night down town, somewhere In the 
vicinity of King street, Bay street, 
Wellington street. Front street or 
along the water fron(, for on that 
night Toronto experienced the worst 
firc^in it* history. Damage to the ex- 

,i- . _ . and some tent of about $15,000,000 was done and
II-elected pi ophets have suggested lie entire warehouse itlstriet wilm 

If the enemy should,succeed m 'en- | that thqy were preparing for a large- wiped out. 
larging the wedge in the British line scale counter-offensive- It Is prob- The loss to buildings was stated to 
by "hovlng^I^k a considerable dis- , ab.e, however, that when the allies be $8,000,000 and the loss to stock 
lance the defence ^l.w'en <-ivt nch> | strike back they will choose a sector about $4.000,000 The Insurance, loss 
and the Ly*. he could hope rot <nc that ha* been hitherto quiet. ran Into $7,783,000 making a net loss
pushing of his lines hrward to Ha-J . . . of some $6,000,u00. These figures how-
British11 communications with Yprea. ! since the Austrian, are still medl- rüm. wiped out
He could also hope to widen the *ali- j t,ant'n» ?" th<* ,tal|a" a™Y 6,00't people thrown out of employ
ant so that by exerting pressure ”"4 are mak.ng big preparations for , mt.nt ^ the cau»e was said to be
MguinBt the Hrlti*h nouih of Arm*, to- ■ • r ^lUe» arc now i a defective electric wire. The Are
grther with maintaining the present ’h*,‘h^y °f * united front „taPted in the E. & y, Currie Com-
nressure north of Arras, he would be | from the North Ken to the Adriatic, it 
able to compel the evacuation of the ; l« also probable that they wjli delay 
lntcrvdnlnc salient. Including thejthe;r counter-offensive until they see 
heights of Arras and Vimy Ridge. He what the enemy can do against the 
could also ex|»rct to capture the re- i Italiars. If ihe situation In the south 
malnlnj; French coal mines In the re- | became critical while they were deeply 
glon about llethune. This danger was , involved irt an offensive in the north, 
not lost on the allied chief command, j their offensive would risk failing, for 
and it is certain 4hat they have pro- they could not leave the Italians in the 
vided against thes iwrll. The time lurch, if hard pressed, but would have 
gained by the retintance before Me»- 1 t» despatch reinforcements to ti-elr 

and Wy(*chh>t< Ridge has prob- iassistance. The allied propaganda sent
out l orn Paris and Washington Is also 
dealing mostly' with Austrian affairs.
The political si tun lion In Austria Is 
regarded as critical. It would not be 
.inprobalble !f the allies were prepar
ing to make their chief effort against 
Austria .n this campaign.

237 YONGE ST-iten divisions, or 130,000
men, including artillery, against, this . the recent 
southern flank yesterday and.he failed, enemy ha* probably been unable to 
He will probably keep throwing addi- I fill his depleted ranks on this front, 
tlonal division* Into the lighting to The French have been heavily bom- 
malntaln the weight of bis attacks un. : hardi ng the whole 55-mile front from 
til the Issue is decided. I the Oise to the Homme,

The

I
« 4>>• m Inspector Ktorle of the provincial po

lice, with officers and guides, co
operated with Dominion constables In 
running the Whissel» down.

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS.

The regular meeting of Izxlge Albion, 
No. 1, S.O.E.B.S., wae held last night In 
the 8.O.E. Hall, the chair being taken by 
R.sH. Nelson, «resident, 
that this lodge has now won the cham
pionship cup for the Central District Car- 
petuall League, and the medals and cup 
will be presented at a future meeting 
A fraternal visit was paid by ,
Hherwood who were entertained to a, 
banquet following the regular business.

MANY ON SICK LIST.

The regu'ar nwnthly meeting of the 
générai reliof board of the I O. O. F. 
was held last night hi the Oddfellows 
TrttipU. Bro. Tyler, president, preW.dlng. 
It was reported that 164 members were 
on the sick list.

DEGREES ARE CONFERRED.
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II 1 {I YORK L.O.L. MEET*.

- York L.O.L.. No. 375. met tssi 
In the County Orange Hall, the 
being taken by A. Nelson, WM- « 
member was Initiated to the ordrt- 
matters of Importance teUtUOS dlg 
July demonstration were under

ably served the purpose of enabling 
the British to, make adequate concen
trations ot men and gun* In this vital

Officer McLeod was remrved to St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Sudbury- last Sun
day from the scene of tie shooting.

, x Metropolitan Degree Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
met last n.gbt In the Oddf et lows' Tem
ple, W. J. Robinson, deputy degree mas- g ion. A rraiern*i , um --- -- 
ti:r, being In the chair. The second and j Casnel* of the Reaches L.OL-. 
third degree was conferred on a class of 1 Booth from New Jersey. wno

the meeting.

! i. ;.Uo„y Amfmt“mrt'vUiüw.rAw
» rose! !

!Has j Iso made two at- 
the Belgian army.

The "Client: 
le.liptd agabut witnessed by about 75,000. of Midland Encampment, No. 35.
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